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This is likewise one of the factors by obtaining the soft documents of this Shoe Dog Young Readers Edition by online. You might not require more grow old to spend to go to the book instigation
as skillfully as search for them. In some cases, you likewise accomplish not discover the revelation Shoe Dog Young Readers Edition that you are looking for. It will no question squander the time.
However below, in imitation of you visit this web page, it will be so enormously simple to get as well as download lead Shoe Dog Young Readers Edition
It will not agree to many times as we tell before. You can pull off it even if measure something else at house and even in your workplace. so easy! So, are you question? Just exercise just what we
give under as capably as evaluation Shoe Dog Young Readers Edition what you in imitation of to read!

Endurance, Young Readers Edition Jul 31 2022 Discover what it's like to spend a year in space in this awe-inspiring memoir from a real-life NASA astronaut who did just that! Prepare to blast off
with astronaut Scott Kelly as he takes readers on a journey through his year aboard the International Space Station and his life prior to becoming a true American hero. Discover the extreme
challenges of long-term spaceflight, the pressures of living in close quarters with people from many countries, the extremely dangerous risk of colliding with space junk and the unnerving feeling of
not being able to help if tragedy strikes at home. Find out the story of Kelly's childhood, his struggles in school, and ultimately the inspiration that sparked his incredible career, and the training to
become a test-pilot and then astronaut. This personal and fascinating story, newly adapted for young readers from the New York Times bestseller, will encourage aspiring astronauts and young
readers everywhere to believe in the impossible and reach for the stars. "An engaging and high-flying read for nonfiction and space lovers alike." --School Library Journal "Those who are intrigued
by space travel will find this a fascinating book." --Booklist "Recommend this to readers who are interested in current events and anyone who wants an in-depth look at a STEM-related career." -VOYA
Everything You Wanted to Know about Indians But Were Afraid to Ask Sep 08 2020 More than one hundred stereotype-debunking questions--thoughtful, awkward, and searching--answered
with solid information, humor, and compassion.
The Finest Hours (Young Readers Edition) Apr 27 2022 This adaptation for young readers of The Finest Hours: The True Story of the US Coast Guard's Most Daring Sea Rescue by Michael J.
Tougias and Casey Sherman tells the story of the shipwreck of two oil tankers and the harrowing Coast Guard rescue when four men in a tiny lifeboat overcame insurmountable odds and saved more
than 30 stranded sailors. Now a major motion picture from Disney, starring Chris Pine and Casey Affleck. On the night of February 18, 1952, during one of the worst winter storms that New
England has ever seen, two oil tankers just off the shore of Cape Cod were torn in half. With the storm in full force and waves up to 70 feet high, four coast guardsmen headed out to sea in a tiny
lifeboat to come to the rescue. They were the only hope for the stranded sailors. Despite incredible obstacles, these brave men risked their lives, remembering the unofficial Coast Guard motto: You
have to go out, but you do not have to come back. This is a fast-paced, uplifting story that puts young readers in the middle of the action. It's a gripping true tale of heroism and survival in the face of
the elements.
Somme Mud Young Readers' Edition Nov 22 2021 Beautifully presented young readers’ edition of the bestselling memoir of a young soldier on the First World War’s Western Front. 'It's the end of
the 1916 winter and the conditions are almost unbelievable. We live in a world of Somme mud. We sleep in it, work in it, fight in it, wade in it and many of us die in it. We see it, feel it, eat it and

curse it, but we can't escape it, not even by dying.' Private Edward Lynch was just 18 when he enlisted in the army. When he returned to Australia almost three years later, he wrote Somme Mud, a
vivid account of the horrific realities of trench warfare from an ordinary infantryman’s point of view: the traumatised soldiers and ravaged landscapes, the curious mixture of hatred, empathy and
admiration for the equally naive enemy soldiers, the disillusionment and the camaraderie. Lynch’s candour and down-to-earth wit make Somme Mud engaging for any reader, while archival
photographs, a full glossary and editor Will Davies’ explanatory chapter introductions make this edition an illuminating text for students. As well as a memoir of one man’s experience of war,
Somme Mud is an evocative record of the language and attitudes of early twentieth century Australia.
Our Dogs, Ourselves -- Young Readers Edition Oct 22 2021 We keep dogs and are kept by them. We love dogs and (we assume) we are loved by them. Even while we see ourselves in dogs, we
also treat them in surprising ways. On the one hand, we let them into our beds, we give them meaningful names, make them members of our family, and buy them the best food, toys, accessories,
clothes, and more. But we also shape our dogs into something they aren't meant to be. Purebreeding dogs has led to many unhealthy pups. Many dogs have no homes, or live out their lives in
shelters. How is it possible we can treat the same species in these two totally different ways? In this book the author reveals the odd, suprising, and contradictory ways we live with dogs.
Ik ben Malala Nov 03 2022 In `Ik ben Malala (voor jongeren) schrijft Malala Yousafzai het verhaal van haar strijd voor onderwijs voor iedereen. In zeer korte tijd groeide ze uit tot een internationaal
symbool van vreedzaam protest en in 2014 werd ze winnaar van de Nobelprijs voor de Vrede. Zij was nog maar tien jaar oud toen de Taliban de macht overnam in de plaats waar zij woonde in
Pakistan. Vrouwen mochten niet meer naar de markt. Meisjes mochten niet meer naar school. Maar Malala vocht voor haar recht op onderwijs. Op 9 oktober 2012 werd ze van dichtbij door het
hoofd geschoten toen ze met de schoolbus onderweg was naar huis. Ze overleefde de aanslag. Vanuit haar nieuwe huis in Birmingham vervolgt ze haar campagne voor onderwijs voor alle kinderen
in elk land. Op haar zestiende verjaardag spreekt Malala in New York de Verenigde Naties toe en pleit voor onderwijs voor alle kinderen. `Vrede in elk huis, op elke straat, in elk dorp, in elk land
daar droom ik van. Onderwijs voor alle jongens en meisjes op aarde. Het is mijn recht op school te zitten en boeken te lezen, samen met
Dear America: Young Readers' Edition Jul 07 2020 In this young readers’ adaptation of his adult memoir Dear America, Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist and undocumented immigrant Jose Antonio
Vargas tells his story, in light of the 12 million undocumented immigrants currently in the United States. Jose Antonio Vargas was only twelve years old when he was brought to the United States
from the Philippines to live with his grandparents. He didn’t know it, but he was sent to the U.S. illegally. When he applied for a learner’s permit, he learned the truth, and he spent the next almost
twenty years keeping his immigration status a secret. Hiding in plain sight, he was writing for some of the most prestigious news organizations in the country. Only after publicly admitting his
undocumented status—risking his career and personal safety—was Vargas able to live his truth. This book asks questions including, How do you define who is an American? How do we decide who
gets to be a citizen? What happens to those who enter the U.S. without documentation? By telling his personal story and presenting facts without easy answers, Jose Antonio Vargas sheds light on an
issue that couldn’t be more relevant.
Shaken: Young Reader's Edition Jan 25 2022 Your identity is defined--not by changing circumstances-- but an unchanging God! Whether you’re celebrating an incredible victory or facing life’s
biggest disappointment, your response will reveal who you really are. In this powerful book designed specifically for young Christians, Heisman Trophy winner Tim Tebow provides an intimate
look into how he’s been able to face professional triumphs and defeats and still emerge with his faith and identity intact. In Shaken: The Young Reader’s Edition, Tebow shares his insight for
shaping an identity based not on your highs and lows, but on God. He examines the courageous lives of Biblical figures and the many inspirational people he’s met to show you how to: Overcome
your fears and accept God’s perfect, unconditional love Transform your insecurities into opportunities for growth Embrace your unique, God-given talents to make a difference in your world With
honesty that speaks directly to the heart, Tebow will inspire you to build a God-centered identity and begin today to live out your divine purpose!
How to Fight Racism Young Reader's Edition Mar 03 2020 Kids deal with racism and social justice issues every day; give them the tools to effectively fight injustices using Christian principles
and practical tools. In this adaptation of?How To Fight Racism, Dr. Jemar Tisby helps young readers ages 8-12 understand how everyday prejudice affects them, what they can do to create social
change, how to maintain an anti-racist mindset, and make a positive difference in the world. Racism is pervasive in today's world, and in the wake of protests and a call for change, many kids are
eager to confront it but aren’t always sure how. Jemar Tisby, author of?How to Fight Racism?and?The Color of Compromise, believes we need to move beyond mere discussions?about?racism and
begin equipping young people with the practical tools to fight against it. In?How to Fight Racism Young Reader’s Edition,?Dr. Tisby uses history to explore how racism has affected America since
before its founding and how it’s continued to grow, as well as examines how true social justice is rooted in the Christian faith. In a format that provides kids with a handbook for pursuing racial
justice, readers ages 8-12 will discover: hands-on suggestions and real-world examples of?change they can put into action practical ideas for confronting racism and social injustice in their?everyday
lives, and how they can use Christian values to change the narrative around race the ARC of racial justice—Awareness, Connection, and?Relationships—that help form an anti-racist mindset ways
to evaluate their actions and promote biblical principles Throughout, kids will learn how to ask questions of themselves and their communities as they stand up to racism in all its forms. This book is
for anyone who believes it is time to courageously confront the racism we see in our society today. How to Fight Racism Young Reader’s Edition: Is ideal for any young person wanting to make
a?difference in today’s world Can be used by families and church groups to start?meaningful conversations with kids Provides practical tools and advice for how to deal with social justice and
racism Is written at a level kids in grades 4 through 6 and?beyond can understand Can be used in a small group setting to develop discussions of diversity, racism, social justice, and more
The Keeper: The Unguarded Story of Tim Howard Young Readers' Edition Jan 31 2020 The uplifting memoir of U.S. national soccer team goalkeeper Tim Howard, adapted for young readers.
In this heartwarming and candid account, Tim Howard opens up about how a hyperactive kid from New Jersey with Tourette Syndrome defied the odds to become one of the world's premier
goalkeepers. Tim shares his remarkable journey in an accessible way that will speak to soccer fans, kids struggling with issues that make them feel "different," and any young person looking for a
compelling autobiography to read for a report or just for fun. After a successful seventeen-year professional soccer career, Tim became an overnight star during the 2014 World Cup in Brazil. His

heroic performance in the game for the United States against Belgium, in which he saved an astonishing fifteen shots—the most for any goalkeeper in a World Cup game—made him a household
name as well as a trending internet meme. In the course of 120 minutes, Tim went from a player known mainly by soccer fans to an American icon, loved by millions for his dependability, daring,
and humility. The book includes a glossary, a poster on the other side of the jacket, and a full-color insert.
The Closer: Young Readers Edition Jul 19 2021 The legendary, record-breaking Hall of Fame pitcher tells his inspiring story Mariano Rivera never dreamed of becoming a professional athlete.
He didn't grow up collecting baseball cards, playing Little League, or cheering on his home team at the World Series. He had never heard of Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, Joe DiMaggio, or Mickey
Mantle. One day, that all changed. From a childhood playing pickup games in Panama to an epic career with the New York Yankees, Mariano's rise to greatness has been anything but ordinary. He's
the guy on the mound who doesn't hear the crowd, just the sound of the ump calling, Strike! The teammate you can rely on, even when the bases are loaded in the bottom of the ninth. Whether you
know him as Mo or as the Sandman, Mariano is The Closer, and this is his story. Full of tips for young athletes and tales from the Yankee clubhouse, The Closer: Young Readers Edition is an
inspiring story of perseverance, sportsmanship, and dedication that have defined the life of a baseball legend.
Forward: My Story Young Readers' Edition May 05 2020 Abby Wambach has always pushed the limits of what is possible. Named by Time magazine as one of the most influential people of 2015,
the iconic soccer player captured the nation’s heart when she led her team to its recent World Cup Championship. Admired for her fearlessness and passion, Abby is a vocal advocate for women’s
rights and equal opportunity, pushing to translate the success of her team to the real world. She has become a heavily requested speaker to a wide a range of audiences, from college students to
executives at Fortune 500 companies. In this edition of Forward that’s been adapted for young readers, Abby recounts her own decisions, wins, losses, and the pivotal moments that helped her
become the world class athlete and leader she is today. Wambach’s book goes beyond the soccer field to reveal a soulful person grappling with universal questions about how we can live our best
lives and become our truest selves. Written with honesty and heart, Forward is an inspiring blueprint for individual growth and a rousing call to action.
Inside of a Dog -- Young Readers Edition Aug 20 2021 From an animal behaviorist and dog enthusiast comes an adorable, “engaging, and comprehensive” (School Library Journal) guide to
understanding how our canine friends see the world based on the #1 New York Times bestselling phenomenon, Inside of a Dog—now adapted for a younger audience! Want to know what dogs are
thinking? What they feel, and what they can spell with that great big nose of theirs? Here’s your chance to experience the world nose first, from two feet off the ground. What do dogs know, and
how do they think? The answers will surprise and delight you as dog owner and scientist Alexandra Horowitz explains how our four-legged friends perceive their daily worlds, each other, and us!
This book is as close as you can get to knowing about dogs without being a dog yourself.
Permanent Record (Young Readers Edition) Jun 17 2021 A young reader’s adaptation of whistleblower and bestselling author Edward Snowden's memoir, Permanent Record—featuring a brandnew afterword that includes resources to learn about the basics of digital security. In 2013, Edward Snowden shocked the world when he revealed that the United States government was secretly
building a system of mass surveillance with the ability to gaze into the private lives of every person on earth. Phone calls, text messages, emails—nothing was safe from prying eyes. Now the man
who risked everything to expose the truth about government spying describes for a new generation how he helped build that system, what motivated him to try to bring it down, and how young
people can strive to protect their privacy in the digital age. “Snowden's sprightly prose, his deep technical knowledge, his superb knack for explaining complex matters, his ability to articulate
principled action all come together in a book that is, if anything, BETTER than the adult version.” —Cory Doctorow, BoingBoing
The Case for Christ Young Reader's Edition Mar 27 2022 Is Jesus real? Was he actually born in a stable? Did he really come back from the dead? Aren't all the stories in the Bible about Jesus
just that ... stories? Join in this incredible search for the truth about Jesus, including the answers that rocked the world of investigative reporter and international bestselling author Lee Strobel. Here's
a book that finally answers the most important questions about the existence, life, death, and resurrection of Jesus. The Case for Christ Young Reader's Edition, based on the adult edition, with over
5 million copies sold, is packed full of well-researched, reliable, and eye-opening investigations. In these pages, Lee Strobel--an award-winning legal journalist--tackles the toughest questions headon. He investigates the historical reliability, eye witness testimonies, and scientific evidence of Jesus's birth, miracles, ministry, and resurrection. Will Lee's findings bring Christianity's claims about
Jesus tumbling down like a house of cards? Like Strobel, you will be amazed at the evidence--how much there is, how strong it is, and what it says. The facts are in. What will your verdict be in The
Case for Christ? The Case for Christ Young Reader's Edition: Is packed full of well-researched, reliable, and eye-opening investigations of some of the toughest questions you have about the
existence, miracles, ministry, and resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth Is logical and easy to understand Includes the evidence about Jesus that rocked the world of atheist investigative reporter Lee
Strobel Is a sturdy hardcover edition with two-tone interior and ribbon marker
Het eenzame vuurvliegje + lampjes die echt gaan branden / druk 1 Jul 27 2019 Een eenzaam vuurvliegje ondervindt veel vijandigheid op zijn zoektocht naar zijn soortgenootjes. Hardkartonnen
prentenboek met grote felgekleurde illustraties in collagetechniek. Vanaf ca. 3 jaar.
True Rescue 6: Rescue of the Bounty (Young Readers Edition) Nov 10 2020 Book six in the True Rescue series for young readers, this pulse-pounding account of disaster and survival at sea
follows the HMS Bounty whose fateful course through Superstorm Sandy would lead to one of the most heroic Coast Guard rescue missions ever... On October 23, 2012, with Superstorm Sandy fast
approaching, Captain Robin Walbridge made the fateful decision to sail the HMS Bounty from New London, Connecticut to St. Petersburg, Florida, believing the wooden ship, a replica of the
original, famous Bounty, would fare better at sea than at port. He told the crew that anyone who did not want to come on the voyage could leave the ship and there would be no hard feelings. No one
took the captain up on his offer, and this decision would have fatal consequences. Four days into the voyage, Superstorm Sandy made an almost direct hit on the Bounty—sending the crew tumbling
into the ocean filled with crashing thirty-foot waves. Some were swept far from the ship, others found themselves tangled in the rigging, while others were trapped below the surface by the masts
and spreaders. What ensued was one of the most complex, dangerous, and massive Coast Guard rescue missions in history. Rescue of the Bounty from authors Michael J. Tougias and Douglas

Campbell is a gripping, inspiring, and unforgettable account—the perfect choice for young adventure-seekers, as well as fans of I Survived, Torpedoed, and Grenade.
Mighty Justice (Young Readers' Edition) Apr 15 2021 A young reader’s adaptation of Mighty Justice: My Life in Civil Rights, the memoir of activist and trailblazer Dovey Johnson Roundtree, by
Katie McCabe. Raised in Charlotte, North Carolina, at the height of Jim Crow, Dovey Johnson Roundtree felt the sting of inequality at an early age and made a point to speak up for justice. She was
one of the first Black women to break the racial and gender barriers in the US Army; a fierce attorney in the segregated courtrooms of Washington, DC; and a minister in the AME church, where
women had never before been ordained as clergy. In 1955, Roundtree won a landmark bus desegregation case that eventually helped end “separate but equal” and dismantle Jim Crow laws across
the South. Developed with the full support of the Dovey Johnson Roundtree Educational Trust and adapted from her memoir, this book brings her inspiring, important story and voice to life. A
Junior Library Guild Selection
Pay It Forward Aug 27 2019 Trevor McKinney, a twelve-year-old boy in a small California town, accepts his teacher's challenge to earn extra credit by coming up with a plan to change the world.
His idea is simple: do a good deed for three people and instead of asking them to return the favor, ask them to 'pay it forward' to three others who need help.
The Lemon Tree (Young Readers' Edition) Jun 29 2022 In 1967, a twenty-five-year-old refugee named Bashir Khairi traveled from the Palestinian hill town of Ramallah to Ramla, Israel, with a
goal: to see the beloved stone house with the lemon tree in its backyard that he and his family had been forced to leave nineteen years earlier. When he arrived, he was greeted by one of its new
residents: Dalia Eshkenazi Landau, a nineteen-year-old Israeli college student whose family had fled Europe following the Holocaust. She had lived in that house since she was eleven months old.
On the stoop of this shared house, Dalia and Bashir began a surprising friendship, forged in the aftermath of war and later tested as political tensions ran high and Israelis and Palestinians each
asserted their own right to live on this land. Adapted from the award-winning adult book and based on Sandy Tolan's extensive research and reporting, The Lemon Tree is a deeply personal story of
two people seeking hope, transformation, and home.
Man's Search for Meaning: Young Adult Edition Oct 29 2019 A young adult edition of the best-selling classic about the Holocaust and finding meaning in suffering, with a photo insert, a glossary of
terms, a chronology of Frankl’s life, and supplementary letters and speeches Viktor E. Frankl’s Man’s Search for Meaning is a classic work of Holocaust literature that has riveted generations of
readers. Like Anne Frank’s Diary of a Young Girl and Elie Wiesel’s Night, Frankl’s masterpiece is a timeless examination of life in the Nazi death camps. At the same time, Frankl’s universal
lessons for coping with suffering and finding one’s purpose in life offer an unforgettable message for readers seeking solace and guidance. This young adult edition features the entirety of Frankl’s
Holocaust memoir and an abridged version of his writing on psychology, supplemented with photographs, a map of the concentration camps, a glossary of terms, a selection of Frankl’s letters and
speeches, and a timeline of his life and of important events in the Holocaust. These supplementary materials vividly bring Frankl’s story to life, serving as valuable teaching and learning tools. A
foreword by renowned novelist John Boyne provides a stirring testament to the lasting power of Frankl’s moral vision.
The Heart of Everything That Is Sep 28 2019 The untold story of the great Ogala Sioux chief Red Cloud, the most powerful Indian commander of the Plains who witnessed the opening of the
West and forced the American government to sue for peace in a conflict named for him.
Dochters van het daglicht Feb 23 2022 Het indrukwekkende Dochters van het daglicht van Judy Batalion vertelt het verhaal van joodse gettomeisjes die zich verzetten tegen de nazi’s. Voor de lezers
van Mijn naam is Selma en 't Hooge Nest. Dochters van het daglicht van Judy Batalion vertelt het vergeten verhaal van de joodse gettomeisjes die in opstand kwamen tegen de nazi’s. Voor de lezers
van Mijn naam is Selma en 't Hooge Nest. In de krochten van de British Library stuitte kunsthistoricus Judy Batalion vijftien jaar geleden op een obscuur Jiddisch boekje uit 1946, Freuen in di
Ghettos. Deze ‘gettomeisjes’ brachten hun vijanden al flirtend het hoofd op hol, kochten ze om, maar vermoordden ze als het moest in koelen bloede. Ze saboteerden de Duitse spoorwegen,
bouwden bunkers en smokkelden wapens, maar droegen ook zorg voor de kinderen en de zieken. In Dochters van het daglicht brengt Batalion al deze indrukwekkende verhalen samen in een
magistraal en meeslepend historisch epos. Middelpunt vormt de hechte verzetsgroep rond de achttienjarige Poolse Renia Kukielka, die haar leven zonder aarzeling in de waagschaal stelt om Hitler te
verslaan. Met centrale thema’s als vrouwenverzet, vriendschap en feminisme in oorlogstijd is Dochters van het daglicht van Judy Batalion een boek dat geen lezer onberoerd zal laten. ‘Deze
geschiedenis van joodse verzetsvrouwen blijft nog lang nagalmen in je hoofd. Met haar krachtige verhaal geeft Batalion een genuanceerd beeld van geschiedenissen die te snel worden vergeten.’ –
Kirkus Reviews (starred) ‘Dochters van het daglicht brengt een levendig eerbetoon aan vrouwelijke moed in de breedste zin van het woord.’ – Publishers Weekly
Strong Inside (Young Readers Edition) Oct 10 2020 The inspirational true story of the first African American to play college basketball in the deeply segregated Southeastern Conference--a
powerful moment in Black history. Perry Wallace was born at an historic crossroads in U.S. history. He entered kindergarten the year that the Brown v. Board of Education decision led to integrated
schools, allowing blacks and whites to learn side by side. A week after Martin Luther King Jr.'s "I Have a Dream" speech, Wallace enrolled in high school and his sensational jumping, dunking, and
rebounding abilities quickly earned him the attention of college basketball recruiters from top schools across the nation. In his senior year his Pearl High School basketball team won Tennessee's
first racially-integrated state tournament. The world seemed to be opening up at just the right time, and when Vanderbilt University recruited Wallace to play basketball, he courageously accepted
the assignment to desegregate the Southeastern Conference. The hateful experiences he would endure on campus and in the hostile gymnasiums of the Deep South turned out to be the stuff of
nightmares. Yet Wallace persisted, endured, and met this unthinkable challenge head on. This insightful biography digs deep beneath the surface to reveal a complicated, profound, and inspiring
story of an athlete turned civil rights trailblazer. Praise for Strong Inside ? "This moving biography is thought-provoking, riveting and heart-wrenching, though it remains hopeful as it takes readers
into the midst of the basketball and civil rights action."—Booklist, STARRED review "This portrait of the fortitude of a young athlete will make a huge impact on teens and is guaranteed to spark
serious discussion."—School Library Journal “Even if you’re not a history buff, this important story is worth your time.”—Sports Illustrated Kids "A fascinating, very personal account of the effect
that the civil rights movement had on one individual. . . a must purchase for any middle school or high school library."—Miss Yingling Reads

The British Are Coming (Young Readers Edition) Dec 12 2020 How did the United States become the country it is today? What led to its creation? Adapted from Pulitzer Prize–winner Rick
Atkinson’s deeply researched and stunningly vivid The British Are Coming, the young readers edition explores these questions and so much more as it delves into the American Revolution. A
collection of key battles from the beginning of the war, including Lexington and Concord and the Battle of Bunker Hill, sets the scene, telling a story of liberation fraught with contradiction and
intrigue. History buffs and newcomers alike will be drawn into this fascinating, photo-illustrated account.
Michelle Obama: In Her Own Words: Young Reader Edition Jan 01 2020 Get inside the head of Michelle Obama: author, lawyer, humanitarian, and the trailblazing first Black woman to serve as
First Lady of the United States. This collection of quotes has been carefully curated from Michelle Obama’s numerous public statements—interviews, books, social media posts, television
appearances, and more. It’s a comprehensive picture of her legacy as one of America’s most recognizable and influential women, specifically geared toward young readers. The quotes in the
collection touch on education, friendship and community, life lessons, America, the role of First Lady, making change, inequality and injustice, and more. This edition includes educational materials
and resources for lesson plans designed to provoke discussion and thought for young readers about Michelle Obama's ideas. Michelle Obama has been challenging others’ expectations since she was
a young woman growing up on Chicago’s South Side. When a high school counselor told her, “I’m not sure you’re Princeton material,” Obama graduated as the salutatorian and went off to
Princeton anyway. After graduating from Harvard Law School, Obama spent several years as an attorney at a prestigious Chicago law firm before committing her efforts to public service and
community outreach. When her husband, Barack Obama, was elected president in 2008, she began a new chapter of her life as the first Black woman to serve as First Lady of the United States of
America. While always conscious of the unique pressures and difficulties of her role, Obama made it her mission to present her authentic self to the American people. Her pride in and openness
about the aspects of her identity that made her unusual among First Ladies—including her race, working-class upbringing, career path, and educational achievement—made her a figure beloved by
the general public. Since emerging on the global stage, Obama has become a source of inspiration for young women all over the world, largely due to her engaging authenticity and candor. Now,
Michelle Obama: In Her Own Words offers a unique look into the mind of one of the world’s most influential women by collecting 200 of her most insightful quotes. Meticulously curated from
interviews, speeches, statements, and other sources, Michelle Obama: In Her Own Words creates a comprehensive picture of Michelle Obama, her wisdom, and her legacy.
Fly Girls Young Readers' Edition Jun 05 2020 From NPR correspondent Keith O’ Brien comes this thrilling Young Readers' edition of the untold story about pioneering women, including Amelia
Earhart, who fought to compete against men in the high-stakes national air races of the 1920s and 1930s—and won. In the years between World War I and World War II, airplane racing was one of
the most popular sports in America. Thousands of fans flocked to multiday events, and the pilots who competed in these races were hailed as heroes. Well, the male pilots were hailed. Women who
flew planes were often ridiculed by the press, and initially they weren’t invited to race. Yet a group of women were determined to take to the sky—no matter what. With guts and grit, they overcame
incredible odds both on the ground and in the air to pursue their dreams of flying and racing planes. Fly Girls follows the stories of five remarkable women: Florence Klingensmith, a high-school
dropout from North Dakota; Ruth Elder, an Alabama housewife; Amelia Earhart, the most famous, but not necessarily the most skilled; Ruth Nichols, a daughter of Wall Street wealth who longed to
live a life of her own; and Louise Thaden, who got her start selling coal in Wichita. Together, they fought for the chance to race against the men—and in 1936 one of them would triumph in the
toughest race of all. Complete with photographs and a glossary, Fly Girls celebrates a little-known slice of history wherein tenacious, trail-blazing women braved all obstacles to achieve greatness.
Mijn lange weg naar huis May 29 2022 Lion is de indrukwekkende verfilming van Mijn lange weg naar huis, met Nicole Kidman, Dev Patel (Slumdog Millionaire) en Rooney Mara in de
hoofdrollen Op een klein station in India is de vijfjarige Saroo zijn broer kwijtgeraakt. Hij klimt in een treinstel om hem te zoeken, maar raakt per ongeluk opgesloten en komt helemaal alleen aan de
andere kant van India in Calcutta terecht. Zonder zijn familie en zonder te weten uit welk dorpje hij komt, zwerft hij wekenlang door de straten van de grote stad tot hij wordt opgenomen door een
weeshuis. Ook daar weten ze zijn familie niet op te sporen en uiteindelijk wordt Saroo geadopteerd door een Australisch echtpaar bij wie hij gelukkig opgroeit. Als hij bijna dertig is, en de
technologie zo veel verder is dan toen, gaat Saroo met behulp van Google Earth op zoek naar het station waar hij al die jaren geleden zijn familie kwijtraakte. Elke avond bekijkt hij urenlang de
spoorlijnen die naar Calcutta leiden, tot hij na een jaar dat ene station denkt te herkennen. Hij vertrekt naar India om te kijken of hij zijn familie weer terug kan vinden... De pers over Mijn lange weg
naar huis ‘Lees dit aangrijpende verhaal. Met zijn levendige herinneringen beheerst Saroo de kunst van het vertellen.’ The Weekly Review ‘Ik kon dit boek niet wegleggen. Saroos zoektocht,
evenals de veerkracht van de mens, zal je laten huilen van vreugde.’ **** Manly Daily ‘Een feelgoodboek over een zeer bijzondere reis.’ Sun-Herald
The Boy Who Harnessed the Wind Oct 02 2022 Now a Netflix film starring and directed by Chiwetel Ejiofor, this is a gripping memoir of survival and perseverance about the heroic young inventor
who brought electricity to his Malawian village. When a terrible drought struck William Kamkwamba's tiny village in Malawi, his family lost all of the season's crops, leaving them with nothing to
eat and nothing to sell. William began to explore science books in his village library, looking for a solution. There, he came up with the idea that would change his family's life forever: he could
build a windmill. Made out of scrap metal and old bicycle parts, William's windmill brought electricity to his home and helped his family pump the water they needed to farm the land. Retold for a
younger audience, this exciting memoir shows how, even in a desperate situation, one boy's brilliant idea can light up the world. Complete with photographs, illustrations, and an epilogue that will
bring readers up to date on William's story, this is the perfect edition to read and share with the whole family.
The Case for Heaven Young Reader's Edition Jun 25 2019 Is heaven real? What is it really like? Award-winning author Lee Strobel tracked down the evidence and provides answers to the questions
children 8-12 ask about both heaven and hell in this young reader’s edition of The Case for Heaven that is perfect for teaching your child about the biblical evidence for eternal life. Every child
wonders at some point what happens after we die—especially after the loss of a pet, a grandparent, or another loved one. Lee Strobel (The Case for Christ) understands your child’s questions, and
presents a kid-friendly examination of the evidence for heaven, packed full of research that: Helps readers 8-12 understand the biblical, historical, and contemporary facts about the afterlife in a
logical and easy-to-follow way Explains what happens after we die Explores what heaven and hell are really like, based on tested biblical truths Presents what it means to have eternal life The Case

for Heaven Young Reader’s Edition is perfect for: Sunday school and homeschool education Comforting kids 8-12 following a death, and reassuring those experiencing grief Unpacking biblical
principles in a way anyone can understand By the end of this book, your child will have a clearer understanding of the afterlife, as well as peace knowing the Christian view of heaven is sound.
Don’t forget to also check out The Case for Christ Young Reader’s Edition!
Wicked Bugs (Young Readers Edition) Feb 11 2021 Did you know there are zombie bugs that not only eat other bugs but also inhabit and control their bodies? There’s even a wasp that delivers a
perfectly-placed sting in a cockroach’s brain and then leads the roach around by its antennae — like a dog on a leash. Scorpions glow in ultraviolet light. Lots of bugs dine on corpses. And if you
want to know how much it hurts to get stung by a bullet ant (hint: it really, really hurts), you can consult the Schmidt Sting Pain Index. It ranks the pain produced by ants and other stinging creatures.
How does it work? Dr. Schmidt, the scientist who created it, voluntarily subjected himself to the stings of 150 species. Organized into thematic categories (Everyday Dangers, Unwelcome Invaders,
Destructive Pests, and Terrible Threats) and featuring full-color illustrations by Briony Morrow-Cribbs, Wicked Bugs is an educational and creepy-cool guide to the worst of the worst of insects,
arachnids, and other arthropods. This is the young readers adaptation of Amy Stewart’s bestselling book for adult readers.
Out of The Blue, Young Reader's Edition Nov 30 2019 From the beloved and charismatic wide receiver for the 2012 Super Bowl–winning New York Giants comes a root-for-the-underdog memoir
about always believing in yourself. Victor Cruz, the Super Bowl-winning and record-breaking wide receiver, is best known for his explosive plays and salsa touchdown celebrations. While his
meteoric rise in the NFL looked like the result of a magical year, it was actually a lifetime in the making. Raised in Paterson, New Jersey, Victor overcame numerous setbacks through hard work,
perseverance, and the support of his loving family—from his grandmother who gave him his signature dance moves; to his late father, a former firefighter, who introduced him to football and taught
him how to play; to his hard-working, single mother who never let him give up in the face of a challenge. They all helped to keep him on the right path, as did his coaches, but Cruz’s journey was
never easy. There were academic struggles, injuries, and more. In this inspiring, never-before-seen account, Cruz pays tribute to the people and places that made him the man he is today, recounts
his most defining moments, and illustrates how his hardships ultimately unleashed his impenetrable will to win.
Geen betere vriend Apr 03 2020 Het waargebeurde en unieke verhaal van een trouwe hond die een jappenkamp als krijgsgevangene overleefde en ander gevangenen de moed gaf om de
verschrikkingen te doorstaan. 'Een buitengewoon en aangrijpend verhaal van een unieke held tussen medegevangenen van de Japanners tijdens WOII: een loyale Britse Pointer genaamd Judy.' Kirkus 'Weintraub schetst uitstekend de menselijke verhalen - soms pijnlijk en soms inspirerend - die een rol speelden in de saga van Judy.' - Boston Globe
Me and White Supremacy (YA Edition) Aug 08 2020 'This book should be mandatory reading for all young people' - Pragya Agarwal 'I wish this book had been around when I was a kid. . . If every
child read it, the world would be transformed. This book will make the world a much better place for all of us' - Mikaela Loach 'Full of knowledge, cultural reference points and practical guidance, I
will absolutely be referring to this in my own anti-racism journey and encourage others to do so too' - Jeffrey Boakye _________________ Me and White Supremacy has sold over 150,000 copies
and was shortlisted for the Non-Fiction Book of the Year award at the British Book Awards. Now, with this YA edition, Layla will help younger readers to feel more confident talking about white
supremacy and antiracism. Layla gives them the knowledge and practical tools they need to help change the world, now and for the generations that come after them. Me and White Supremacy
became one of the most talked about books of 2020. It isn't just a book that you read, it is a book that you do, and it has the power to make you question the world you live in whilst giving you the
tools to do something to change it. In this Young Adult edition, Layla has completely reworked the original to address readers of 11+ and of all races to help them explore and better understand
racism. The book is based on the understanding that it is important for all young people to understand these topics, so they can grow into adults who know how to have conversations about race and
racism as well as how to work together collectively to create an antiracist world. Like the original book, this edition guides readers through the different concepts that contribute to white supremacy
and explores how they can help dismantle it to create a fairer world. It is written in such a way that it can be worked through together as a group, in class, or individually, and over any period of
time.
What the Dog Knows Young Readers Edition Mar 15 2021 “Fun and engaging.” —School Library Connection “A fast, fascinating read that captures the strong bond between dog and owner.”
—School Library Journal In this young readers edition of the New York Times bestseller, Cat Warren and her canine companion, Solo, teach readers that the nose knows no bounds when it comes to
working together, being persistent, and helping others. Solo has a fine nose and knows how to use it, but he’s only one of many thousands of scent-detection dogs all over the United States. That’s a
group that includes cadaver dogs, tracking, trailing, and apprehension dogs; dogs that can locate unmarked graves of Civil War soldiers; and even dogs that can find drowning victims more than two
hundred feet below the surface of a lake. All these dogs love to use their noses. They think their job is simply the best, most interesting game they’ve ever played! What good working dogs can do
may seem magical or mysterious, but What the Dog Knows shows the science, the rigorous training, and the skilled handling that underlie these amazing abilities.
Lion: A Long Way Home Young Readers' Edition Sep 20 2021 Can you imagine being lost and not finding your way home again? Saroo Brierley became lost on a train in India at the age of five.
Not knowing the name of his family or where he was from, he survived for weeks on the streets of Kolkata, before being taken into an orphanage and adopted by a family in Australia. Despite being
happy in his new home, Saroo always wondered about his origins. He spent hours staring at the map of India on his bedroom wall. He pored over satellite images on Google Earth seeking out
landmarks he recognised. And one day, after years of searching, he miraculously found what he was looking for. Then he set off on a journey back to India to see if he could find his mother. This
inspirational true story of survival and triumph against incredible odds is now a major motion picture starring Dev Patel, David Wenham and Nicole Kidman.
Één leven Sep 01 2022 ‘Stap over je eigen schaduw. Wees meer, wees beter, wees groter, doe meer dan je kunt.’ Dat is de boodschap van Megan Rapinoe, een van de meest getalenteerde atleten ter
wereld. Met het Amerikaanse vrouwenvoetbalelftal behaalde ze olympisch goud en won ze tweemaal een WK. Maar ook naast haar succes op het voetbalveld is Rapinoe een grootheid. Ze is
voorvechter van vrouwenrechten en drijvende kracht achter sociale veranderingen. Ze strijdt voor gelijke behandeling en betaling, en voor lhbti-rechten. Deze fenomenale atleet met een groot

rechtvaardigheidsgevoel schreef een autobiografie voor iedereen die van sport houdt of een rechtvaardiger wereld nastreeft. Of allebei.
Proud (Young Readers Edition) Dec 24 2021 The inspiring all-American story of faith, family, hard work, and perseverance by Olympic fencer, activist, and Time"100 Most Influential People"
honoree Ibtihaj Muhammad At the 2016 Rio Olympics, Ibtihaj Muhammad smashed barriers as the first American to compete wearing hijab, and made history as the first Muslim-American woman
to medal. But it wasn't an easy road--in a sport most popular among wealthy white people, Ibtihaj often felt out of place. Ibtihaj was fast, hardworking, and devoted to her faith, but rivals and
teammates (as well as coaches and officials) pointed out her differences, insisting she would never succeed. Yet Ibtihaj powered on. Her inspiring journey from a young outsider to an Olympic hero
is a relatable, memorable, and uniquely American tale of hard work, determination, and self-reliance.
The Impossible First–Young Readers Edition May 17 2021 In this Young Readers Edition of Impossible First—perfect for fans of My Shot by Elena Delle Donne and Shaken by Tim Tebow—Colin
O’Brady vividly recounts his fifty-four-day, unsupported, record-shattering solo crossing of Antarctica using every ounce of his strength, years of training, and sheer force of will. Prior to December
2018, no individual had ever crossed the landmass of Antarctica alone, without support, and completely human-powered. But Colin O’Brady was determined to do just that—even though ten years
earlier a tragic accident raised doubts that he’d ever walk again normally. O’Brady’s quest drew him into a head-to-head battle with British SAS Captain Louis Rudd—also striving to be “the first.”
Enduring Antarctica’s sub-zero temperatures and pulling a sled that initially weighed 375 pounds in complete isolation and through a succession of whiteouts, storms, and a series of near disasters,
O’Brady journeyed 932 miles to a world first. Honest, deeply moving, filled with moments of vulnerability—and set against the backdrop of some of the most extreme environments on earth, from
Mount Everest to Antarctica—The Impossible First reveals how anyone can reject limits, overcome immense obstacles, and discover what matters most.
No Better Friend: Young Readers Edition Jan 13 2021 Discover an extraordinary tale of friendship and survival between a man and a dog in World War II in this young readers' adaptation of the
New York Times bestseller No Better Friend No Better Friend tells the incredible true story of Frank Williams, a radarman in Britain's Royal Air Force, and Judy, a purebred pointer, who met as
prisoners of war during World War II. Judy, who became the war's only official canine POW, was a fiercely loyal dog who sensed danger--warning her fellow prisoners of imminent attacks and
protecting them from brutal beatings. Frank and Judy's friendship, an unbreakable bond forged in the worst circumstances, is one of the great recently unearthed stories of World War II. As they
discover Frank and Judy's story in this specially adapted text, young readers will also learn about key World War II moments through informative and engaging sidebars, maps, photographs, and a
timeline.
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